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COUNSELINGPAL
ACTIVITIES
Mrs. Arivella has provided a fun, introductory lesson to all
Grade 4 students. She used props and offered clues so
students could guess her role in the building. Most guessed
correctly! The School Counselor! She is working on developing
a survey for Grade 4 teachers and students to see the need for
calming corners in the classrooms. This is a small space that
students will be taught to go to for breaks, use fidgets (not
toys!) and utilize calming strategies to be able to self regulate
and return to the group. This is a positive space when used
correctly and hopefully these skills will transfer when the
children encounter a situation that requires a moment to step
away and breathe. Mrs. Arivella visited all Grade 4 classrooms
at the end of September and read the book, "Soda Pop Head"
by Julia Cook, discussed feeling words, the signs when a body
needs a break, techniques to calm down and the expectations
of a Calming Corner. Perhaps you create one at home!
Mrs. Sarfde and Miss Michelle are always seen out and about
at breakfast each day and in the hallways looking for good
deeds and correcting behaviors that may need attention. They
support all students, specifically those in the PAL program for
breaks and extra support. The CounselingPAL supports are
offered during lunch and recess to all students.
Resources at the bottom of page- a great podcast for parents
and articles on creating calming corners.

Happy to be sharing our new newsletter tool, Smore! This will
allow us to send regular updates, share pictures, and give a
head's up for important information. It's both easy to use and
useful to have!

IT'S A MISTAKE UNLESS IT'S
REPEATED...THEN IT'S A CHOICE
Important reminders that caregivers can support...
Let's all wear our masks consistently over our noses so we can be safe and focus on
other tasks and target behaviors instead of monitoring mask wearing. Be safe and keep
others safe.
Love to see quiet walking in the halls
Use your words to resolve a conflict and not your hands
Cafeteria manners- mask up, clean up (your area), line up
Phones need to be kept in backpacks

CROSS COUNTRY DATES
Please be considerate and be on time for pick up. Please call
Mrs. Arivella if you have any last minute transportation
changes- 978-238-0062

Practice time 2:45-3:30, pick up at Tilton Upper:
September 21, September 28, October 5, October 12th,
October 19th.
School wide meet- Winnikinni Park in Haverhill. Students
will run one mile around the basin. Monday, October 25thstudents will be bussed from school to Winnikinni. We will
meet as a group (students wear your Tiger Cross Country
t-shirts that will be distributed prior to the meet)- look for
blue!! The meet should begin approximately at 3:30.
Parents are welcome to watch & students should be
picked up right after (be there for 4:15pm).
415 Primrose Street, Haverhil…

megan.arivella@haverhill-ps.o…

978-374-3482

tiltonupper.haverhill-ps.org/
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HEALTH CLASS
Mrs. Arivella has been teaching Mrs. Duquette's class three periods a week and will begin with
Ms. Spadaro's class at the end of the month. All Grade 5 students will have Health during the
year and it is a graded subject. So far students have learned about:
Frenemies (Friends that may be disguised as enemies)
The Massachusetts Anti-Bullying Law
Gratitude
Self Esteem
Childhood ACE's
Growth mindset vs. fixed mindsets
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